
JUZ (PART) - 25 – ilyhi yuraddu [To Him is referred back…]

On the Day of Judgment all other gods to whom people
worship besides Allah shall vanish. 41:[47-51]

Have you ever considered that if the Qur'an is really from
Allah and you deny it, what will happen to you. 41:[52-54]

42. ASH-SHURA [The Consultation] (Rukus-5; Verses-53)
1 The heavens might have broken apart from above those who

elevate Allah's creatures to His rank, if the angels were
not begging forgiveness for the residents of earth. 42:[1-9]

2 Islam is the same Deen (way of life) which was enjoined on
Nûh (Noah), Ibrâheem (Abraham), Musa (Moses) and
Isa (Jesus). They were all ordered to establish Deen-
al-Islam and do not create division (sects) in it. 42:[10-19]

3 He who desires the harvest in the Hereafter shall be given many
folds, but he who desires in this life shall be given a
portion here but shall have no share in the Hereafter. 42:[20-29]

4 Whatever afflictions befall upon people are the result of their
own misdeeds.
True believers are those who establish Salah, give
charity and defend themselves when oppressed. 42:[30-43]

5 The real losers are those who will lose on the Day of
Resurrection. 42:[44-48]

It is Allah Who gives daughters and sons as He pleases. 42:[49-50]

It is not vouchsafed for any human being that Allah should
speak to him face to face. 42:[51-53]

43. AZ-ZUKHRUF [The old Ornaments] (Rukus-7; Verses-89)
1 The Qur'an is a transcript from the Mother Book which is in

Allah's keeping. 43:[1-8]

Even the Mushrikeen believe that the heavens, earth and all
therein is created by Allah.
Supplication before riding a conveyance. 43:[9-15]

2 Some Mushrikeen regard the angels to be female divinities,
being the daughters of Allah. 43:[16-25]

3 The Prophet Ibrâheem recognized the Oneness of Allah and
rejected Shirk (associating some one else with Allah).
If it were not that all mankind will become one race of
unbelievers, Allah would have given the unbelievers
houses made with sterling silver. 43:[26-35]

4 He who turns away from the remembrance of Allah, Allah
appoints a Shaitân to be his intimate friend.
Hold fast to the Qur'an if you want to be rightly guided. 43:[36-45]

5 The Prophet Musa was sent to Fir‘aun and his chiefs with signs
but they ridiculed him and the signs; as a result, Allah

drowned them all. 43:[46-56]
6 The Prophet Isa (Jesus) was no more than a mortal whom Allah

favored and made him an example for the Children of Israel. 43:[57-67]
7 On the Day of Judgment believers will have no fear or regret;

they will be awarded paradise and made happy.
O Prophet tell the Christians: if Allah had a son, I would
have been the first one to worship him. 43:[68-89]

44. AD-DUKHAAN [The smoke or Mist] (Rukus-3; Verses-59)
1 Allah revealed this Qur'an in the Blessed Night (Laila-tul-Qadr)

in which all matters are decided wisely by His command. 44:[1-16]
Lessons to be learned from the STORY of the Prophet Musa and

the people of Fir‘aun. 44:[17-22]

Escape of Bani-Isra’eel and drowning of Fir’aun 44:[23-29]
2 Allah delivered the Children of Israel and chose them over the

nations of the world in spite of their weaknesses;
Day of Sorting Out is the time appointed for resurrection. 44:[30-42]

3 Food and drink for the sinners in hell. 44:[43-50]
Food and entertainment for the righteous in paradise. 44:[51-59]

45. AL-JAATHIYA [The one who is Kneeling] (Rukus-3; Verses-37)
1 Food for thought to those who are seeking the signs of Allah.

If they do not believe in Allah and His revelations, then in
what statement will they believe? 45:[1-11]

2 Allah has subjected the seas and all that is between the heavens
and the earth for human beings.
The Israelites made sects in their religion after
the knowledge had come to them through Torah. 45:[12-17]

The wrongdoers are protectors of one another while the
protector of righteous is Allah Himself. 45:[18-21]

He who has made his own desires as his god, Allah lets him
go astray and sets a seal upon his ears and heart. 45:[22-26]

3 Allah's address to the disbelievers on the Day of Judgment. 45:[27-37]


